4-H Youth Development
Beaver County

The impact of the Beaver County Food Show, Share-the-Fun, Fashion Revue, Impressive Dress, Speech, and Pumpkin Decorating Contests was immediate within the Beaver County 4-H Clubs. The Beaver County Extension office put on the county 4-H contests at the Beaver County Fairgrounds and Balko Schools. One hundred and forty-four contestants participated in the contests, with another 60 family and friends observing.

Forty 4-H’ers from 5 to 17 participated in our county food show. Thirty-eight 4-H’ers participated in the county Share-the-Fun contest. We had six participants for our Speech contest, seven for our Impressive Dress Contest, and nine for our Fashion Revue. We also had 44 4-H’ers participate in the Pumpkin Decorating Contest.

Two hundred and four county residents had face to face contact with the Beaver County Extension personnel. These residents had the opportunity to see first hand a few of the projects the 4-H’ers are doing.

PARTICIPANT RESULTS:
- 144 youth entered the county contests.
- 204 youth and adults benefited from their experience at the Beaver County 4-H Contests.